Thank you for using cigar series multifunctional power bank. We have the leading design technology and manufacturing processes on the field of outdoor lighting and sport digital. To provide you with high quality product and the best service is our grand vision and abiding goal forever.

BEFORE OPERATING THIS UNIT, PLEASE READ THESE MANUAL COMPLETELY

WARNING
- Please don't shot the eyes directly, it would effect the eyesight or may cause permanent loss of eyesight.
- When using torch, the LED chip generates enormous amounts of thermal energy and the shell can get hot, please use with care and prevent burn.
- Expose to fire, high temperatures, water or corrosive substances.

TORCH USING
Each long press button for 5 seconds, turn on / turn off.

POWER BANK USING
Connect with mobile, push the button one time, turn on
BATTERY CHARGER USING

Connect with USB mobile charger or USB port of PC, the button start blinking from red-yellow-green, finally, green constant light means power is full.

POWER INDICATOR

The silicone button will change Red / Yellow / Green color back light. Battery power indicated circuit as followed:

Current output: power bank function or flashlight function
- Green ---- full
- Red ---- low

Current input: battery charger function
- Red blink ---- low
- Green blink ---- high

FEATURES

- The machine will shut down automatically after 30 seconds if testing no connection from USB.
- The lighting of button will turn off after 10 seconds automatically and into power saving state.
- Suggest to using original mobile cable for charging.
- If Cigar doesn't work, please confirm whether the cable is suitable or not, cable connection is right or not.
- If Cigar doesn't work, please confirm whether the power of battery is enough for working.
- If Cigar doesn't work, please connect with USB port for charge testing, check the key is lighting or not.

OTHER NOTICE

- Different battery capacity need different charge time, please refer to the operation for actual data.
- Normally, Cigar is suited to most devices, not every devices.

TECHNOLOGY DATA

- Input: DC 5V / 1A  Output: DC 5V / 1A
- Standard: GB4706.18-2005

CIGAR HAS PASSED THE ACCREDITATION AS FOLLOWED